
ON THE RESURRECTION show that wo cannot, if we wish to ro- | we.ll «nested accounts nf the apparition passing through solids with groat THE CHURCH OF THE FUTURE. «(Ivania-rea wltn li it has n, f ,,,,1» . i r

«“«îïïüra s» :zs«,1^-3»»... .ra
______  raised Ilia body, the one in which He prt servation of the body not only from , able is a i utile objection : lor weight, that the Anglican Bishop ol Salisbury , so r va nee to priest h direct ton in x ,

The following able article, which hatl lived and was crucified, from the pain but from physical injury, as in 1 or in other wot da, subjection to and has been dealing with the Important ■ As individual Unman l'ailn.lies become 
appeareB in the C'ofWtc II orW maga-itomb- 11 the Apostles abstracted it the case of Bernadette just referred to. I exercise of the action of gravity, is question: What is to he the Church more enlightened thov uv h ■ • in 
zine for June, is from the pen of the themselves their whole preaching was The quality of brightness has also 1101 'he real test for discerning mat of the future in English speaking , dined to separate ihemselve."'from
Kev. George M. Searle, ol the Paul- an imposture ; if it were taken by some numerous illustrations. To show that ter from spirit. Should any one wish, countries . His l.ordship has avoided ih. ir neighbors or to submit to direc-
ists professor of mathematics and onti without their knowledge, or r cannot be attributed to imagination, however, to assert that this action is the still greater question : hat is to tion from the local priesthood or to von
asTouomv at the Catholic University. ; "‘herwise disposed of by the power of onc instance out of manv will suffice ; inseparable from material substances, he the Church of the future lor the Ro,,,,. ,, wm ,
Washington : God, Christ would certainly have In- that, namely, of St. Andrew Avellluo, such an assertion, however groundless, entire world ! Herein he has shown humbly speaking, bonne this

llev ]>r. Heber Newton, in a sermon slructvd them about it, and not allowed who on one occasion when returning ** ,10t 10 'he purpose ; tor the mass his wisdom. He is aware, no doubt, change is eil'vcted and tlndhas 1 he
preached a few weeks ago, expressed 'hern to preach a lie to the world. We from a sick call in a storm of wind and m,iv be diminished .so as to be prav that the only Church which van now, Cove, work lor   an Cathoic» tod , in
some opinions about the Resurrection """I".' have to reject Christianity as a rain which extinguished the torches of tically imperceptible. It was indeed as at all tunes, claim to he the Church protesting «gains--he mi. ., .ble■ » stem
which created quite a sensation and divine revelation if the Resurrection is the attendants, shed a light from his Sir Isaac's theory that the particles of ol humanity without distinction m : „f secular cdm-atimi whb-li prevails in
have been quite widely discussed and ! "n*true in 'he sense ihe Church has body, which lit up the wav. light «'ere subject to gravitational race, is the great Catholic Church, ami ■ „t tli- ,oi,.„i, s, and in s;„:,ui.,m,g
commented on. They seem, strangely I held and taught it ; that is plain Elevation in the air and flight action, but from their small mass m- he perce,ves likewise that there is in, , oursclv, sand. • hers togr,■ate,■devotioin 
enough to have been considered as enou"h ' 'hough it must be ackuowl- through it is so well known at, occur- capable ol exerting it perceptibly. probability that she will ever lo-e that l „mik lhl8 w„,k wU| ,
oriaiTial with him ; in point of fact iedî"d behalf of Dr. Newton that he „uce in the lives of holv persons that ■' would evidently bo simply ridlc position. 1 livre is no other Church , „ shon time, and I hah, , . ,ivU
however thw are quite familiar to1,8 not 'he first who has failed to ac- in manv instances it has hardly occa- nions for any one of us, with our very which can tor a moment bear com [p. Providence, then-lore «,!!
anv one acquainted with modern ' knowledge) this ; and perhaps many sioned àuv surprise In the spectators, rudimentary notions of the constitu partson with her m this respect. 1 lie serve their organization i„r tins <ilu
liberal Christianity so called though bave failed evMl to sea especially lu the case of saints like St. 'ton of matter, to sav or to hold that a act should, it might lie imagined, I tnry purpose,
it is probable that those who enter- He took special care that they should Joseph of Cupertino (1603-1003), with material universe is impossible except lave suggested to the Bishop ot .-alts ! liv.v that lie
tallied them a few years ago have now, understand that there was no mistake whom it was, we may say, habitual. on the. laws which we have observed, bury the absurdity ol delivering an : their eyes in the process, at,d enable,
hv a natural progress arrived at a about ,ha ‘dentil,v ot His risen body The verv quality which in Christ's or that material substances could not address which, intercut,ally at least, tln ni to approach in mane „,.c s n- irer
complete dish slief in the fundamental "ith that which had suffered on the risen life excites nur greatest wonder, exist hi the present universe exhibit- would lead Ins bearers to believe that | mirselve. It ever ihet'tmm, of 
oonit of faith which they attack cro#8- N» one can rationally put any that of passing through closed doors, mg phenomena which would require a the. Established Church is the Church I iH r, f, lined in Europe ,s tied
Similar notions were also entertained' oth,ir interpretation on His words as is not without examples among Ihe modification of the laws so far ascer- which Our Lord iouuded lor the salva j grant it it,a v l.e! theslimuliis will come
and condemned as heresies in thé rflcorded bv St. Luke, on the occasion saints, those of St. Dominie and St. tallied. Even in the ease oi gravita tiou ol the human race. Apart Iron, j i belie»,.. from its own adherents in
ear!v aws of the Church The only of His aPPeal'a"c« '» the Apostles on Raymond of Pcnuafort being perhaps tion. the best known of all, no sensible this, we cannot lie surprised it his the English - speaking colonies and the
reason or excuse which can be given Ithe Bveni“Z of 'he first Easter. They the most notable. astronomer felt any absolute confidence Lordship endeavored to persuade him | l „i;ed Mal, s who have, learnt to see
for noticin'7 them now is the attention ldid 110t 11 first believe it was really His it would he unprofitable to dilate that it would be found to apply to the self and Ihe gentlemen who listened to the true ideal of a Christian Church
which thee have so undeservedly ai body which they saw ; “ they being more on this subject, as the evidence orbits ot the double stars. him that 'he prospects ol the commun represented in the polity of the Church
t f “ troubled and affrighted, supposed that cannot be made convincing without a Let us now look, to show the remark- nin ot nhich he is a distinguished (1j England.” Anything more hi"hly

* The mineinal idea broached bv Dr ^iev ti*w ;l spirit. And He said to them: verv extended treatment. The mass able contrast between the scientific and member are bright and encouraging, ludicrous than this passive ot
Newton is that the body of Chris' did "hy ari! '’ou troubled and why do of n is immense : but a great deal of it the non-scientific mind, at the ground Such an attitude on the part oi a re his .Lordship s address we liave
nor real I v rise from the tomb that in Noughts arise in your hearts ? See ; has stood the test of most rigorous ex- —really the only ground—on which ligious leader speaking on an occa not come across in our
which He showed Himself to His anos Mv hands a"d My feet, that it is I My amination. ' Dr. Newton bases his objections to the stem when it is deemed advisible to to
ries hem O' rmlv somethin O' made i„ its 8elf ' f««l »"d see : for a spirit hath Of course it is quite possible for any Christian dogma of the resurrection, spire hope and encouragement is to he
,:V \ " to what became of the "ot desh and bones, as you sc Me to | one so disposed to close his eyes and He says that in “ the language ot the expected. But, at the same time, in
, * which wn ■ laid in the sennlchre have (Luke xxiv., 37-33). ud St. ears, to abandon reason and common records, it is said —and seemingly he addresses of that kind we look lor
rheLIm, i. n,ode,,,lV non committal John, as we all know, tells us how, as sense, and absolutely deny all this evi- asserts to this — ■ ‘ implicitly implies sobriety and judgment, and ai least
, wm, d anneav rit m. holds he S’- Thomas was not present on the oc- dence, and everything else which does the resurrection of Christ s physical an approach to a recognition of

PhcT-rian faith an taras to heliHVH that casioa just mentioned, Christ took not come within the range,of his every- body." But he remarks that over affairs as they exist. Wo look, tool lo
,h„!?„aLnL,, “l wi;» special pains to assure him on the next dav experience. But obviously no one against any such language there is a a dignitary such as the Bishop ol

h,L.n hod v r „ own ho Sunday that it was really His crucified can, consistently with this, hold to his general tenor of the description ol the Salisbury for a display of broad mind
r Of V chinLer body which had now risen . “Putin belief in the miracles of Christ, or form appearance of Jesus. Those descrip- edness and charity in referring to the

ot course any oeiiet ot a tmiiker (hy flng(jr hitlier> and see My bands, any theories based on the Gospel re- tiens are of a body wholly differing in Church ot the majority of Christians.
01 i mb progressive pc in „in aud bring hither thv hand, and put it cords; especially as Christ Himself its powers from the body which we When we fail to find these evidences
vary irorn Sunday . unaay into My side " John xx., 21). predicted that His followers should now know. Our bodies cannot appear of analytic power and or kindliness wo
so mac n nanny seems necessary A most remarkable statement of Dr. show in their lives marvels similar to, and disappear at will. They cannot are much disappointed, and our dis
to be very particular on tms point. Newton, and one far from creditable to and even greater than, His own pass through closed doors." It may he appointment Is all the greater because

•jaDV..re ÜU IS reu°r lU h,e 'o him, must now he noticed. Oar And now one point especially de- remarked that he does not seem on a former occasion his Lordship gave
said ; borne one lvill asK me wnat, attention i8 ofteu drawn to statements serves to be noted. to notice that the appearing and dis- very decided proofs of good will o-
then. became o e my. a am by Protestants having some consider- It is this : As has bee i said, there appearing at will was, as has been wards Catholics. His lettvis, which
too reverent to speculate about wnat ab,Q clahnji t0 ie(mdng aud a fair is perhaps room for doubt whether Dr. shown, observed in Christ during His were published in our own columns at
became ot that sacred einpie ot the g(,u0ral reputatlon for bonestv, which Newton holds, like some ancient here- mortal life. But the principal thing the time, were conspicuous lor good
Divine spirit, i leave an suen move v a,.„ inconsistent with either one or the tics, that Christ’s body was a mere to be noticed is that he assumes that be tasle and friendliness, and we did not
int speculations to higher ecclesiastical other thege qualities. But really illusion, not a physical body at all, cause Christ's risen body exhibited hesitate to describe them as models
authorities. , this seems almost to surpass all hither- both before and alter the resurrection, qualities different from what we oh- worthy ol imitation. It is, therefore,

It must be confessed mat it is ratner t0 uttered : we cannot tell whether in or keeps to the usual and correct, as serve ill material bodies, it could not with no little surprise we read the Ian
hard to see at first just where their- the ]ine ot- astounding ignorance or of well as natural, belief that it was a be a material body or at any rate not guage in which, adopting the tone of
reverence in this speculation comes unblushing effrontery. The doctor is true physical and human body, at anv the same which He had before. As if. the antiquated Exeter Hall controver
m. it the original theory is not lr- quoted as paxing ; “No one believes rate in" the first of these periods. If forsooth, new qualities could not be ialist. he speaks of the “superstitious
reverent, it is not very evident why that He (Christ) entered into the higher he adopts the first view the whole given to that body, even had they of “Romanism." ami hints, that lor 
irreverence should oe involved m me Uf0 which we call heaven in the phvu matter has uo application to us, as never been previously manifested. purposes of expediency, they
examination ot questions so intimately ical bodVi Some timo or other, after Christ ceases to be a man, and no con We all remember how the great Sir “ much kept in the background.
connected with it. mit it is no douut what lve ca]1 the resurrection, that elusions as to anv resurrection for us Isaac Newton confessed after his astou- Lordship dees not see eye to eye with
an excellent plan to thus warn oil physicai body was dropped, and in His can he drawn from his. We ought ishing discoveries that he was but a us ; his beliefs are not ours ; but is that
criticism. Here at least, it nowhere spiritual bodx Jesus Christ passed into charitably to presume that he has the child, picking up pebbles on the beach, any reason why our tenets should be
eise, our reverend-and reverent - th„ heavenly sphere." sense to see this ; and therefore give while the great ocean of truth lay un steeped m superstition and Ins free
theorist may indeed ay some claim o js jt uot aimoat inconceivable that what is also otherwise the most prob explored beyond. But Dr. Heber from it f We can only say that the
originality. anv sane person, pretending to know able meaning to his words,and consider Newton is a much superior man, and language ho has used—the mere clap

if wo look squarely at the matter, | anything about Christianity, could him to hold that Christ had during His knows it all. "aP "f 'he bigot-is unworthy of the
undeterred by this warning, we see or make gm-R a statement as this ? “No mortal life a real human body. And In what has been said some injustice Uishop.

that the theory that Ehris l one ” forsooth, believes what over now we must ask him to notice a note mav have been done to him ; for his But when we come to the assertions
not raise His body from the om , as- tknJ(, hundred millions of Christians worthy matter, namely, that phen words have been taken from reports, of the Bishop with regard to the con
sumtng it again to liimse t, impies believe; no ono believes what the oinena similar to those which were not from any document bearing his dition and prospects of the Church ol
since it is not held that n remained Church has held without question from observable after the resurrection were signature. But still those reports are England and the position of the Catho
'here— either that it was removec the beginning ! Is it possible that the occasionally manifested during the probably not far astray ; and it really lie Church in the colonies, our astonish
thence by some human agency, oi t ia iearnedd0ctor does not know that it is previous periods, as, for example, in seems as if he had not at all under- ment is greatly Increased. His I.'U'd-
it was disposed of by the power or tko Catholic faith that the body of His walking on the water. (Matt stood what the dogma is that he is com- ship has recently paid visits to Now
direction ot God in some miraculous Christ which was butied and which xiv.); in His disappearance when the baring; at least that is the most favor- Zealand, a number of the seaports in
way- ” ® may salely sa-y, "y tae p|?w®r rose from the dead, is now in heaven ? Nazarenes were about to cast Him able supposition that can be made. He the Australian colonies, and some pans
of God. for wo are talking to t hus q ^ knowing this, does he have the from the precipice, (Luke iv., 30); docs not see that what Christians be of North America. Judging from the 
tians, and for such no other power ont- L,jf,.(mtery to call the whole of Chris- and similar occurrences, John viii., liovo is that Christ’s body and the character of some of his remarks it
side ot the natural order can be admis- tendonb with the exception of some 53, and x., 3!) >; and especially in His bodies of those who share His resurrec- would seem to us that whilst in the
lible in this case. isolated geniuses like himself, “no transfiguration. Now, if such quali- tion have glorious qualities assigned States he must have been seized by a

The first of these is the most obvious one'? For Protestants have made no ties as lightness, invisibility and to them which no one pretends they love for the art of indulging in anius
supposition, and was the one adopted genevai protest on this point, and if splendor were possible in a physical habitually possessed in their mortal iug paradox which is cultivated with
lor us at the time by the enemies ot [key say the Apostles’ Creed, they ex- and material body similar to our own life; how far those qualities follow no little success across the Atlantic.
Christ. He had. as we all know, tvs- rress their belief in just this very thing, why should not the risen body also be laws divinely established, or how far
tinctly predicted His resurrection , the Reajiv_ this is unequalled ; it stands physical and material '/ they are under the control of the soul
chief priests and t he 1 harisees were our qU;te by itself among its kind. The simple fact of the matter is that with which the risen body is reunited,
aware of this, and knew also that what gu( t0 p,.occed 011 the main line, qualities of this description do not be- is of course unknown, 
was understood by this among the Jews pr Newton acknowledges that the long of right to a mortal body, but The risen body, with its now quali-
was a resurrection, like that in the acnta| statements of the evangelists may be and often have been—as in ties or gifts, is called the spiritual body,
case of Lazarus, ol the actual body 8Upp0rt the belief in Christ’s physical these cases of our Lord Himself, and in “it is sown.’ says St. Paul, 
which had died. Assuming them to iesllvracti0n, and alleges uo definite those of the saints which have been animal body ” (“a natural body 
have really believed that this was tm- qUOtation from them against it. referred to—conferred on it tempor- Protestant version has it); “it shall 
possible, or indeed even in the inter- Would it be believed that he pretends arily in a special and miraculous way. rise a spiritual body. ’ Dr. Newton 
ests of truth itself—though they were t0 have a sufficient proof of his theory But they do belong of right and con- uses the term “ spiritual body, ’ but 
not much in earnest about that—tt was in g, pau|'s words (I. Cor. xv., 50), tinuously to a risen body, whether that docs not seem to attach any very do- 
reasonable enough tor them to take the tkat “flesh and blood cannot inherit of Christ or of any one who has part in finite idea to it. It would appear from 
precautions which they did to prevent [ke kingdom of God. '? But this is not His resurrection, though they may not some subsequent remarks of his that he 
tne abstraction of Christ s body trom tQ wondered at. Heretics have ai- be continuously manifested. imagines this body to be one that wo
the tomb by His disciples, ft they ways used the Bible in this way : they The whole ground or excuse for carry about with us through life, or 
could keep it there, His prediction was vkoose a tcxt or se[ 0f texts which can vagaries such as those of Dr. Newton that it is formed in some way at the 
a failure. be made to support their opinion and therefore absolutely disappears. moment of death. “ it may.” he is re
h.l'T.i.i™' in suite of®t^heirnrecau ‘gnorewhatisluconveuient. Etymolog R only remains to inquire whether ported as saying, “ draw around itself 
rinos ro „ w»s Phnr one rosource icallv a h,firetlc mtians ,a . uh,00s,‘r there are. anv necessary and unehauge- from the body which it leaves, or trom

ro!r Of on,, a,’ noted They a,“l Vr’ Newton is «n admirable sped- ahu, physical laws which situ; out the the spiritual elements in the en com-
which they ,d h ' men of the class. He will not even hvpo,hei.i3 of a material bodv in anv pacing ether, the elements for a new
w.f^ r ro^ thm thev look three verses bel0'v- and read (v. 11C„ observed in Christ’s risen ! and finer material body. ” This is eer-
watch at the sepulchre to sa> that thej 53) .. this corruptible must put on m- ufe. T„ thu „„ scientific man who tainly a mil;, scientific idea. One
had fallen nsieep. u course rn y corruption ; and this mortal must put cares for his reputation will presume j would think that “spiritual elements
oori!L.rro’ro'I roo^Ldv hàd heènVtolen °" immortality." to give an atlirmalive answer. Ho i'l the ether ’ were quite well-under-
fvh l tK J th,^t \h hl • h pxniana The sense is obvious, and must be so mav sav, indeed, that it is contrary to • stood and recognized
rim, ot-hH?H «nneaîLncehbad then all « Dr. Newton himself. “ Flesh his'seientitte experience., and to that of j R i» really too much to expect nf us

„„„ TH.priori and blood," as it is in this mortal life, tne world at large, that one piece of lhat we should tr> to make sense out
nJ’ . , . • , , _ , ntii. n cannot inherit the kingdom of God ; it 30lid matter can pass through another I of such crude and random notions,

v. 9 ’ ' pL without muse be raised to a higher state, and without visible disturbance of either ; I As to the Christian dogma, the sense
what Inntd verv ri-htlv be called irre endowed with glorious qualities, cor and this — the passing through closed nf which is quite clear, any one can see 

hat would very rtB - h responding to that state, before it can dyers—is really the unlv case presenting that the material substance ot a body
such tn snsneet roe discioles of a trick do so. These qualities are well under- special difficulty. But if asked for a may remain precisely the same,
• eh to suspect h P -• stood and defined by theologians. The reason why this should be so he will though new qualities are conferred,
tike this and chjt)f 0, these are impassibility, bright- probably sav that the strength of the The difficulties as to the reconstruction
one of them to perform H And ft «ess, agility and subtility. forces binding the particles of a solid of a body out of the particles compos

te be this which Dr Newton is That we might realize these qualities together would be the obstacle. He ing it at the time ol death, nx well as
shirking when he si vs be is too rever- more fullv God has been pleased to must, however, acknowledge that these O’. .-r considérerions, have given u-e
cm to speculate about the matter. It give us numerous examples of them in forces might be modified so that such "> a good deal ol d'scus-inii as to just
m iv not be too mu di however, taking the lives of His chosen servants. As to penetration would be possible ; for, as what is ineam m this ma.ro, l,x idcit-
into account his General proclivities, to the first, that ot Shad rich. Meshach, regards mere space or room, even the : and cei'.iinlx we do no. n eti to 
susnert that ho really inclines to this and Abednc.go — to use the names usual theories of matter allow plenty, use tan term in i.s most »,isolate s> use-. 
view of the case • fo/if he did not, it familiar to Protestants — in the fiery And it is quite to the point to remember m which our living bodies do a re 
w^d Ltur^lv o’ccuf to him to suggest furnace, is by no means unique. The that the cnrpusculaV theory of light, ÜZXoïZ*
the only other available alternative, same thing, tn one form or another, Is proposed by Dr. Newtons great, name- ® rou P , mt the i sue which
mentioned above. Probably what lie recorded frequently in the acts of the sake, though now abandoned, was 9 ‘
really means is that he is too reverent martyrs, and to magical arts. It has never considered absurd, and was not Di. Newton raises, 
to the “higher ecclesiastical authorit also been noted on various occasions in rejected on any such grounds: Tbose who govern other, mu„ taks care to 
ies" to speculate about it out aloud, more veceut days, one instance being juit as electricity is even now },e kill(i listeners, or else they will noon offend 

Enough bag already been said to familiar to those who have read the eommonly treated of as a fluid and fall into secret sms,-Father Faber,

Hut 1 also h(i|ti* and be- 
will op««u and enliglittui

vx-
A Bishop of the Church ofpenence.

Kngland telling us that the Catholic 
Church is not democratic enough for 
the age, and that it ia to bo saved by 
being remotle'ed on the pattern of that 
“ true ideal ot a Christian Church " — 
the Anglican Establishment ! Surely 
absurdity could not further go ! In 
one ot Charles Lever’s novels ho in 
trod uns an English visitor to Ire
land, who, l>v means of the rollicking 
expedients of his Irish acquaintances, 
is made to believe that night is day in 
that count i n

friends must have been playing 
such prank upon llis Lordship.

In America and in the colonies the 
Catholic Church is powerful essentially 
because it is democratic.

I he Bishop s colonial

Its clergy 
leek up their work amongst the people 
ill the Apostolic spirit—without scrip 
or staff. They had no wealth. but. 
they believed in the rights ami the 
generosity of the people, and their con
fidence has been repaid. They are 
everywhere trusted and revered, be
cause it is fe.lt that they are unselfish, 
and their influence has grown because 
they have been pioneers in putting 
programmes and principles before the 
ma-ses. Take men such as Cardinal 
(iibbuus, Archbishop Ireland, Arch
bishop By an, and Bishop Keane in 
America ; or Cardinal Moran ami 
Archbishop Carr in Australia, and 
what Anglicans do we find 
who can ho mentioned in the 
same breath with them — whose 
influence even among Protestant work
ing men can he compaied with theirs ? 
Absolutely none. Protestants of every 
shade in tin* colonies are too much en 
gaged in considering suitable “calls” 
and commercial transactions to he in 
lluvhtial I ‘«ders of popular move
ments. It is Protestant religious 
ministers of this kind who need a 
reformation, for by their worship of 
Mammon they are bringing the name 
ol Christianity into contempt.

Ilis

course

TOTAL ABSTAINERS.

The l.ongo v It > of Tem aerate INthoom,
Treating of the “ mission ” of the 
Church of England, Ilis Lordship 

*‘ What is the distinctive
We. can point with pride to the life- 

work ol many men as proof t hat total ab
stinence, in practice and as a principle, 
is a benediction, direct and indirect, in 
its effects upon life and character. 
Thousands ot men who began life under 
favorable auspices have fallen in the 
prime of their manhood, without hav 
ing accomplished their allotted work. 
Total abstinence would have saved 
them. Moderate drinking led them to 
an untimely end.

A noted statistical! of England, after 
long and careful investigations, com 
parisons and observations, lias estab
lished the following facts :

Between the ages of fifteen and 
twenty, where the total abstainers die, 
eighteen moderate drinkers die 
Between the eges of twenty and thirty, 
ten of the former and thirty one of the 
latter. Between thirty and forty 
years, forty moderate drinkers to ten 
abstainers die.

That is : A total abstainer twenty 
years i Id has a fair chance of living 
forty lour years longer; a moderate 
drinker Inis a chance of living only 
111 teen and one half years longer.

At thirty years a total abstainer has 
a chance of living thirty six and one- 
halt years longer ; a moderate drinker 
at. the, same age only thirteen and one- 
halt years.

At forty a total abstainer 1ms a 
chance of living twenty eight years 
more, and a moderate drinker only

says :
character of the Anglican commun 

It is no doubt the cotnbinion ?
at ion of respect for authority and 

revelation and tradition,“ an 
” the

repose upon 
with the utmost possible amount of 
freedom and pliability to meet chang 
ing needs.” In reading these words 
we cannot help asking is the good 
Bishop really 
that if there is any single religious 
body in which respect for authority is 
at a discount it is the Church of Eng 
land. Even the Congrogationalists 
and Presbyterians, who do not profess 
to believe in apostolic succession, are 
far more amenable to discipline. 
They manage their religious affairs as 
they manage their business and their 
politics, submitting to the verdict of 
the majority. But in every branch 
and section of the Church of England 
there appear to be continual bicker
ings and quarrels, simply because 
each unit is not ready to acknowledge, 
a higher religious auihority than him 
self. As to revelation, it is pro 
served in such forms as the individual

serious ? It seems to us

conscience, aceepts it with scarcely an 
reference to a living authority : and 
with regard to tradition, we always 
believed that tint greater number of 
Protestants considered it one of the.
Homan “ superstitions.” The strain 

paradox or humor, or whatever h 
be, is well kept up throughout ilis 
Lordship’s address. *‘ Humanism,” he 
declares, “is not suit'd to the demo 
cratic temper which prevails in the j

It is too much everywhere j millions annua!!; spent in 
Imp-Hum in imp'i-io, and ns tia'i.m tor intoxicatiiiK liquors, But

half the truth is not told unless we add

verence

of

eleven and two thirds.
We may talk and write, as eloquently 

as we will about the lift» ’ll hundred
our own( ! ilnuies.

of an
such it is not looked upon with con- 
iidence. Politicians may seek alliance 
with its solid vote in times when 
parties are evenly balanced, but they 
do it will a bad conscience and a sen so 
of weakness. F he general good sense 
of the community is against allowing 
what is usually "a minority \q have

the actual money value of the wasted 
mental and physical resources of 
thousands of otherwise noble and use
ful citizens, destroyed by moderate 
drinking.

Kind words cost in nothing, yet how ofteu
| dv we grudge Usern i—IVUie* I «ber,
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus veto Cognomen.”—Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—Si Pacian, 4th Century.
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